
Build your own package.  Our newest offering is a 19 foot high ceiling van with an 8’ folding ramp.
Ideal for music video, small commercials, or corporate communication shoots.  Base package includes 
common tungsten fixtures and a good selection of grip support.   Add-on lighting kits build on this base. 

Parking Footprint:  27' with loading ramp extended.   GVWR 8,000 lbs
Mileage:  Delivery to Toronto Studio Zone or up to 150 km is included, otherwise $2/km

Driver Rates:  $300/10 for Driver, $380/10 for Truck Manager/Swing, $550/10 for Driver/Gaffer

the VArIO Package $400BASE RATE

2K Blonde1
1K Fresnel2
650W Arri Fresnel4
300W Arri Fresnel4
150W Arri Fresnel4

INCLUDED LIGHTING
All fixtures include scrims and barndoors

furniture blanket1

pipe joiners for 1-1/2 grid pipe2

applebox - full6
applebox - half4

crate of duvetyne cuts1
crate of expendables1
tarps5

applebox - quarter4

set of tennis balls1

6’ ladder1
3’ ladder1

crate of pads1
crate of wedges1

grip

2-1/2” grip head2
goal post2
cardellini clamp6

pony clips - 10/10/1030

mafer clamp with pin2
magic arm with mafer2
gaffer clamp1

2K pipe hanger2
750 pipe hanger4
safety chain10

sandbags20
4-1/2” grip head2

duckbill1
2K baseplate1
750 baseplate2

8’  1-1/2 grid pipe2
4’  1-1/2 grid pipe2

chain vise3

t-bar scissor clamps4

12/3 AC cord - 50’10
12/3 AC cord - 25’10
power bars4
cube taps4
2K hand dimmers2
300W practical dimmers2
practical bulb kit (25W, 40W, 60W, 100W)1

ELECTRICAL

12’ x 12’ folding frame with ears 1
single net, double net, silk, solid, griffolyn, ultrabounce

single net, double net, silk, solid, griffolyn
note: one set of fabrics, two frames

6’ x 6’ square tube frame with ears2

18” x 48” solid2
4’ x 4’ floppy4
4’ x 4’ aluminum frame4
flexfill (gold, silver, white)1

FRAMES AND FABRICS

Senior Flag Kit  (24” x 36”)1
2 single net, 2 double net, 1 silk, 5 solid
Junior Flag Kit  (18” x 24”)1
2 single net , 2 double net, 1 silk, 5 solid

STANDS

750 rolling stand2
750 stand8

junior 2K stands, steel2
junior sky hi stand2

40” grip stand with head and arm8
20” grip stand with head and arm2
5K windup stands with wheels   2

junior 2K stands, aluminum2



Arri M40 $400

Barndoors
Scrimset - 2 double, 1 single
Honda 6500i inverted generator with 
                                         240V adapter

Power Gem High Speed Ballast
2    50’ Headcables

4’  4 bank4
2’ 4 bank2
Diva4002
BarFly2002
4’ tubes - 5600K, 3200K17 ea  
2’ tubes - 5600K, 3200K9 ea  

KINO $300

Boltzen 60W bi-colour fresnel3
1’ x 2’ soft bi-colour panel2

LiteMat 4 Plus1
KinoFlo Freestyle 311

LiteMat 2L2

LED $400

The VARIO package ADD - ONS
These add-on lighting packages are specially priced with the rental of the Vario Package.
The third and subsequent add-on rentals of the same or lower price are 50% off.  

Arri HMI SET $400
Arri M182

Power Gem high speed flicker-free ballast
scrim set
2    50’ headcables

Arri 575W PAR2
Power To Light electronic flicker-free ballast
5-lens set
2    50’ headcables

#2 Seaway cable100’
4AW   6 x 60A box1
Dief    3 x 20A box4
6/3 Joy - 50’8
12/3 AC - 50’10
12/3 AC - 25’10

POWER OPtIONS
Honda 6500W inverted generator $150

$75
$200Tie In Package

Honda 200W inverted generator

$300 FOR ONE
$500 FORTWOArri SkyPanel S60

modifier kit
30 degree honeycomb
60 degree honeycomb
intensifier

optional accessories available:
Chimera with SnapGrid
remote
centre ball-mount yoke

SKYPANEL 


